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C E N T R A L I A

How does an inferno begin?
Let me guide your hands

on the wheel. Drive us toward the ruin.

The birches’ new green
on jet-black culm and Good Friday threatening

snow. This town’s a funeral

pyre. Blocks of houses boarded,
save one.

They dug coal holes in the cellar,

called it robbing back. But didn’t a thousand men get left
with shovels in their hands?

This land’s a wreck.

I promise you, it was not ignorance, only love
and hunger. And fire

will only travel

where it can breathe. We are
midway, the first stations of suffering.

We don’t have to kiss

the stigmata for another three hours.
We could drive to the place where everything started.

It’s ours, after all—

this empty time.
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X ,  19 2 6

His hand on her housedress
and men at the door.

What holds a place in history
for the illiterate? The muted immigrant?

The woman who just wanted
children and quiet? She’ll never

pass down this violence.
Better even to change dates

on graves. What flight
looks like when you have no fists

and only love: years on the phone
to get the black lung money. Crash

of a wrecking ball next door.
Whatever you do, don’t

say his name. Let him
die already. Good riddance.

Don’t stick around for the bulldozers
coming over the hill. I thought I heard them

but maybe you were just shaking
down the stove. I want to apologize—
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I think I’ve remembered
all the wrong things.

On the census, her signature,
her hand writing the children’s names,

his. She hands over
the pen. He leaves an X.
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T H E  O T H E R  S I D E  O F  WAT E R

Just what is missing in us, that needs so many worlds?
— Alan Williamson, “Sleep”

Sundays, after the toreros have thrown down
their swords and tight sunlit

jackets, we eat bull-tail for luck,
listen with our skin to the castanets’ chatter,

fly a bit, over the country’s bad teeth,
off the causeway and into the sea. Over and over,

we’ll jump. All afternoon, if we want.
Never quite the same splash,

but always the same sand as our toes hit bottom,
the quick, hard swim toward the sun.

Once, a thousand tiny fish—
you never even felt them as they scattered.

Together again, they made a chain-mail curtain
out by the flamenco club on the pier.

You said we’d get that kind of intuition
if we could only learn to swim off the whirlpools

we create. Tap into our lateral lines.
Back on the other side, we’ll remember

it differently. The fishmongers on the street corner
will open their chests, and they will be empty.
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The magnolia trees bloom in August,
stand bare in May. You and I will want

to go searching again. The memory of body,
of fish in water, the way they moved

with everything, held
the light, the waves.
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W H AT E V E R  W E  N A M E ,  W E  E X C E E D

Or in the naming, lose
our power. I called you
house and light and pushed you forth—

with each new month
you show me I was wrong:
Here, you’ve made a house with bones
of cloud. Look now, your darkness is
so bright. Of course,

you’re right—
I call this love. It burns to ash,
and—never bird—returns
to flame.

When the border fell and armies
came, they cut not only arms but tongues.
They opened every house
and muted ears, and when the family

landed on these once again rebranded shores
they found the rocks weren’t rocks,
the bread not bread,
the letters broken, hammer-scattered,
the sky a thing that hung
too low upon their heads.
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Perhaps that’s how I know it,
in this language their own
children would refuse—
dziecko, kochanek, matka, dzień—

these things I try to name each day
were never mine to lose.
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